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CAODERsI

r THE PLAIN GIRL

HOW TO SUCCEED IF SHE IS XEITH
ER RICH XOR BEAUTIFUL-

The Fascinations or the Past SetAreVery Alluring nut the Plain De
lmtnnte Who Would Be a Bellelust Make Many Friends

Let the homely girl vlio Is just be-
Ginning her first season make up her-m ntl early in Ithe winter Is to whatset she means to fce in There is no
place so large or so small that people
of like tastes in society do not tend to
congregate and seek each others romany Everywhere one Is sure to find
the fast set and the serious set the
musical ithe literary the religious and
athletic sets and however she may
make up her mind before hand to keep
clear of cliques she ds sure to find
eooner or later that she has toy nat ¬

ural affinity seleeted her special friendsfrom some one of these sets
But there ds a wide difference be ¬

tween losing friends among sympa ¬

thetic people and givIng ones self overto a very narrow range of acquaint¬
ances and Ignoring the possibilities ofamusement or benefit Ito be found out-
side

¬

a small clique Naturally theplan girl with a nice singing voice orthe one who loves her piano is going
4 to be inclined to chum with the otherJ 1 girls who like to go to the concerts

and naturally she would rather axxept
invitations to houses where her talentscount for something and she is likely
to meet the great musicians as fellowguests but she will make a great error
af she identifies herself EO exclusively
vith the musicians that when a partyis being made up to go and hear apopular lecture arid come hack to alittle supper afterwards where thereis a lot of clever talk and fun she isleft out because the people wlth liter-ary tastes thinks she cares only formusic And though she may be a girl

with serious religious views and anx ¬
ious to be of usV in the Sunday schoolor interested in some of the city mis-
sions

¬

it 3s a pity to be so absorbed in
j being of use to others that she losesall sight of the uses of her own youth

and so gets left out of all the innocentlarks and fun of the other girls be¬
cause they think shes so deadly pious
and grave

1 Grent Temptation
To the ordinary looking debutantewho is lull of health and thigh spirits

di and eager for pleasure as thank hea-ven
¬

cA t the average girl isthe greatest
leiupuraon 01 an is to join the fast satt f set whose only pursuit and interestis pleasure and therefore seem to herIgnorant little eyes to have the best7 time of any of them

She sees mamma shake her head
when the names of some of the leaders J

In that set rare mentioned but when j

she meets them for herself they seem
to her to be only more than usually
icily end kind and not at all different
in behavior from girls whom mamma I

approves of and the men of that setare livelier and dance well and say suclT j

admiring things to her that she jumps
to the conclusion that the fast set are
gufte as nice as anybody and much
more amusing

After a while she hears them say
rind sees them do some little thing that
shocks her rather but they are so I

good tempered and cheerful about itthat she hesitates to take offense at it
and day by day she sees and hears
and gradually grows accustomed to
things that would have shocked her
terribly at first toad she known them
all at once Day by day she grows is
Unat mind coarse jokes and vulgefr deeds and from thinking they are no
harm she simply passes into imitating
thur behavior the decline in her dell j

cixv and modesty being so gradual I
I

that she does not perceive how far she
has gone She would be horrified and
disgusted with a girl whose finger nails
were blair or her wody foul and dirty
but she has lost the power to perceive j

that a blade mind anti a foul tongue
nnd imagination are infinitely more
loathsome

The Idle Set
Another set that the wise sweet

minded young debutante will keep out
of is the Idle set who find their only
amusement In the feeblest of novels
and the Saturday matinees Who fill
their empty hours with furious admir-
ation

¬

of actors and singers who know
and care nothing for such addlepated
admirers This Is the set that are al-
ways

¬

I I knocking about the streets tak-
ing

¬

hours for the smallest bit of shop ¬

ping dwelling forever upon idle gossip
priding themselves upon their slang I

and spoiling thsir digestions with a
continued diet of sweets

The girl who lets herself drift into
this set will infallibly find herself in-

fluenced
¬

by it in lime and acquiring
ill their languid habits while the
clever girls and the athletic girls grad-
ually

¬

get in the habit of leaving her
out of their pleosantest omusements
because her body Is so feeble and her
mind so dull that she car contribute
nhothing to the general plei sure

Conqueriiisr CireumstiT Cg

Every girl beginning her firt season
should take stock of herself carefully-
A pretty girl or a rich girl is likely to
be in much demand but the girl who-
is not pretty has a somewhat harder
Task before her to snake her season
Pleasant and successful

Per one thing she should realize that
while beautiful debutantes can afford-
to be a little careles in dress and still
look attractive it behooves her to be
always a very pink of perfection In all

l matters of the toilet since there is a
certain beauty and charm in absolutet 1 neatness which every one unconscious-
ly

¬

1 feels Her tar should always be
beautifully dpne her nails perfectly
manicured arid every pin pleat and
ribbon exactly In place Whatever-
gift she may have should be carefully
cultivated and developed to its highest
degree It is not always the beauties
who are the best partners on the ball ¬

room floor or the best musicians or
housewomen or golf players and

tr wherever such accomplishments count
the beauty may have to give place to
the girl who knows how to do some ¬

thing wen
A clever witty girl finds most things

plain sailing but a girl without such
gifts cars charm almost as much with
sweet temper arid careful courtesy and
cheerful willingness to be of use to
other people

The rich girl too can without much
difficulty command H following but
the poor girl has a harder time Yet
the poor girl who shows no envy who
takes her deprivations cheerfully is
not always standing upon her dignity

r and knows the art of being a charming
0 guest and accepting gracefully and

4r gratefully many favors she cannot re ¬

turn is in a fair way to do away with
l many of the disadvantages of circum-

stance
¬

This sort of girl never places
f herself Ira rivalry with those better off

than herself mattere of expense Shene no attempttoi imitate with cot ¬

a

ton velvets and cheap furs of imitaJ
j tion jewels tihe beauties of fcha toilets
of the richer girls She makes herself
content lth the single daintinesses
within tier means and when she cn
tertains makes her hospitable good
will and mmerriment take theptece of
costly dishes or expensive flowers

EB W
STEW YEAR ITS PARIS

lIon Guy F cnclL People Ccletjratb
the Jour de lan

Paris Dec 291S9L The Parisian New
Tear has none otthe characteristics
that mark its other holidays

It is the day of the year as its Frenchname jour de Pan implies and where
the other fetes may be celebrated by
functions New Year is a time for all

i

classes for rich and poor high and lowalike
The new leaf of good resolve of all the

world is turned over andtne day is
marked by a childishness and diploma-
cy

¬

that seems strangely commingled-
A Season of Gooil will

j Family feuds are forgotten and visiting cards put up in little unsealed eh
ielopes of the sariie size are sent ttoeven the most indifferent acquaint ¬
ances t

e

J

FRENCH FISHC WIVES

The concierge in whose black books
one has perhaps been written for a
period is softened with a donceur Even
the washerwoman must be remembered-
and if so Inclined you can with perfect
etiquette add another to the heap of
splendid bouquets that covered with
horns of white paper and tied with
sashes of satin ribbon lie in her folan
chisserie window

Good luck is supposed to follow every
penny glen to thebeggars that swarm
the streets and to the stranger eye the
skies seem fairly to rain sugarplums

A Reign of Sweet bleats
And such sugar plums One may trav-

el
¬

in many lands and see many things
out nowhere can sugar plums be found-
in such eye and palatedelighting-
shapes as in Paris

Indeed bon lions may be said with
truth to rule the roost on the French
New Year And always in high favor
with the gay trifleloving Parisians
they form on that day the staple me-
dium

¬

of social intercourse-
The etren the New Years gift of

the morning is always accompanied by-
a box of candies tied elegantly with rib-
bon

¬

and along with the funny perfunc-
tory

¬

little kiss on each cheek mOre of-
ten

¬

than not even men relatives and
friends exchange satin bags of choco-
late

¬

or caramels
The diamond necklace that goes per ¬

haps to the marquise is smothered in
sugared rose leaves anti violets The
jewel box of the actress Is heaped high
with tinted almonds And be the gifts-
of the bourgoise the shopkeepers the
glove sewer and the flower maker what
they may they are invariably sweeten-
ed

¬

In some elegant and dainty fashion
with bon boris

Candy Caprices-
But to see the Now Year candies In

their most characteristic Parisian excel ¬

lence it Is necessary on that day to
make a visit to the boulevards

Here from the Place de lOpera to
the St Denis Gate stretch great glit-
tering

¬

shop windows blooming with
sweets in every conceivable color and
shape

H
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A MANLY GREETING

I There are monkeys and babboons In
chocolate cats dogs pigs and doll
millinery in tinted cream sugar lilies
roses and orchids even cabbages car
rots turnips onions and asparagus in-

credibly
¬

I natural and all of which when
their crisp outer crusts are bitten into
will send down the enchanted throat de¬

licious streams of cordial
Jolly Shopping

At the outer edge of the pavement
all along each side of the boulevard
there will be little booths hurriedly
knocked up to catch the holiday buy-
ers

¬

and made gay with colored calico
These reproduce in humbler materials-
for a more modest trade the treasures-
of the shop windows The grand lady
dolls and punchinelles Punch and Ju-
dysthet satin and paper bonbonleres
and all the hundred and one other
charming trifles that travel under the
head of articles de Paris and that
have done so much tow rd building up
the fame of that city-

Afternoon LarUs
The best time to do the boulevards-

on New Years day or any other for
that matter Is in the tenioon

Then the animate as well as the inan-
imate

¬

show may be seen and of the two
the iatter is by far the most interesting

Q
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The mnrnIng Thas ten enuryin-upp
I

an intercnange of pre fltaflkisses and tperhapd a +ami1yvisFt<or
S9i but immsdlafely after 2t 9clqckihe
true Parisian begins io flaher the
tooulevardsvHereirrbe a fatoldgiit-
ieman with hi4 fatter wIfe Ibuylng
pink sugar candles with chocolate
wicks A Latin quarter studentin-

beret asort of TaI 1 QShantercap
bomes netand further on r1iJ1PS
will be two old men decorated patent
leathered and baiiver liattedwhcvI11
boldly meet with an embrace on veacli
cheek fbefore beginning the New Year
compliments vt

Respects to the President
At the door of a great shoP some halt

dozen ladiesrwith very red ices and
white cotton caps are shown out with
ceremony They are a deputation 6f
fish women from the Halles marKef
And presently laden with bouquets they
will be rolling in carriages toward the
Elysee Palace going curiously enough
to pay with diplomats and high digni-
tarIes their respects toihe president

All is gaiety Everybody laughs and
everybody Is politely Imonslet red rind

madam Prfeatp and sisters atcharity with schools of boys and girls
In tow to see the sights of hsrqp
windows jostle people of all sorts anddegrees of life It Is pnly when Jhelong stretch of dusty Boulevards begIns to break into gas jets and
illuminated signs thatthe crowds ge-
nome to the family dinner that is alsoa prorainjent f at relf tie Paris New
Year NINA FITCH

TO WEAR OR NOT TO WEAR

What Prominent French ActreRHCs I

Say About the Corset
The Gaulois asks the opinion of a cerr

tain number of professional ladies upon
the use of the corset The following are
among some of their replies

Mme Jane HadingThe corset may
be a band of ironor a glove of velvet
Since my recent trip to America I an
for independence-

Mme Worms BarrettaYou may say
that on principle I am against the cor¬

set I favor it in certain cases but on
condition that it be light short and
elastic something like a brace which
lightly encloses the waist My little 3
yearold girl will wear it that way and-
If later on she renounces It entirely her
mamma will be only too glad of it

Mile Richenberg The corset is an
ordinary piece of feminine clothing
just like a belt shoes gloves etc Ihave always worn one and found It
very comfortable Why should it be
regarded as the evidence of coquetry
and bad taste But I cannot give any
particular opinion upon the subject be-
cause

¬

for me a corset is a thing of very
little importance It should be a very
light affair inclosing the waist very
gently

Mile Rejane Each epoch has its ex
dgencles The corset in my opinion hasas much importance as the cut of thecostume To look wen the corset Louis
XV ought to be a perfect torture InSans Gene on the contrary two rib ¬

boris suffice I speak for myself Inthese days I favor as little of the cor-
set

¬

as possible and believe in ribbonsor braces leaving the back andhaunches free French women are tooslight and too well made to have needfor even the slightest support And inthis not one of your lady readers willIcontradict me
Mile SandersonThe corset In myopinion is very useful in certain casesin society as in the theatre Speaking

of the theatre alone the corset shouldbe used in roles of the present time orin the costumes of Louis XV as inI

Manon for example It is absolutely
useless in antique pieces like Thais and i

Phryne in which I dispense with it entirely
Mme Judic It is a very delicatequestion and I am not sufficiently

learned to criticise or make an apol-ogy
¬

for it Nevertheless if I had th>great advantage especially for an art
ist of remaining slight I would most
assuredly follow the example of Mme I

Tallien who never consented to shuther waist up In an iron prison For
all that I owe to the corset a dailypleasure because the bother of putting
it on every morning Is more than com-
pensated for to my mind by the pleas-
ure

¬
of taking it off every night I

A ROSE GOWN
I

Doucet of Paris has capped the
climax of exquisite creations in femi-
nine

¬

toilets in agownthat arrived the
other day on La Bretagne for Miss De
Wolfe to wear in the drawlnrooms-
cene of The Masqueraders-

The rose ds the text so to speak o f
the dress The full flaring skirt in
sweeping length is of pale yellow shim
merincr satin embroidered to the knee
with a trellis of roses in loely pink
and blush rose tints The embroidery
Is done by hand dra relief the rose
petals being actual leaves of silk
wrought upon the satin in such wise-
as to make them stand out quite as
real roses would clambering upon a
lattice Above the trellis the skirt is
spangled to the waist with minute gold
paillettes-

The bodice represents 3 clusterof
pink roses tied with a sash There isa foundation body of yellow silk and
chiffon and across the front are set
three fullblown longstemmed roses
the stems of which are thrust under a
girdle of pale leafgreen velvet which
form the lower portion of the bod ¬

ice This is slightly wrinkled instead-
of being perfectly smooth the stems
fall below the girdle upon the skirt
carrying out the quaint conceit that the
bodice is a boquet One large rose Is
also set ODeach short puff sleeve-

A new Worth dress that MIs De
Wolfe wears in the first act at hunt
bal is also < novelty skirt is of

silvery gray satin ehe at the
left side to the waist a petticoat
panel of pale green velvet embroidered
all over in festoons of silver the satin-
s bordered where it falls apart over

the green with a leaf pattern Into whichthe satin is actually shaped each leafrichly embroidered by hand in sliver
Bodice very low back and front of
White chiffon above a deep cointure ofdarkest green satin shoulder knots ofthe same above short puffed sleeves oflighter green velvet strapped with silver DINAH STURGIS

TWO GAIETY GIRLS

They Were Shown tlte Sights By a
Couple of Senators

They were two Gaiety girls they wereand tluiy were taking in the sights of thecapitol The frou frou of their soft silkskirts was heard in the marble corridors-and the merry chatter of their livelytongues awakened the echoes of the whis-pering
¬

gtllery They were disposed toguy the numerous baldheaded senatorsfor they are familiar with bald heads inthe front row doncherknow and they
were also inclined to say sporty things
about our great and good George Wash ¬
ington They climbed the staircases they
admired the pictures they strained theirnecks to look up at the top of the ro ¬
tunda and they gave delightful little
feminine shrieks when It was suggested
that perhaps they might like to climb
to the summit of the white dome Bpt
they were happiest of all when they Were
escorted down to the restaurant and were
given a chaining lunch

They were not none
Two very companionable senators were

with them and the girls had a real good
time Washington Post
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FOR STIXC1KS WEATHER

n
stiff paint brash aigrette that stoodI

straight up in front
Altogether the dainty winters morn

Ing vision had reached a point of
modish excellence that even the most
ironclad superiority might envy but
the question that distracted the
woman behind her was not How
does she do it all but Is she cold 7

And hereinconsidering the freezing
moment lies material for serious dis-
course

¬

For Real Protection
One of the winter tricks to make the

always popular tailor gown comforta-
ble on bitter days is to interline the
jacket throughout with chamois

Again where this cosy protection is
only desired on occasions an entire
snugly fitting jacket of chamois will
be worn under the outside one Some
times over the coat a short full fur
cape will be pressed Into service but
the very uptodate tailor girl prefers-
the leather interlining with a muff and
tippet by way of additional wrappings
In this way the very fiercest winds
can be baved and the unity of the
Itailor gown preserved In lieu of
flapping petticoats cloth legging and
chamois lined riding breeches are
sometimes worn under the flared out ¬

side skirt
Splendid Stuffs

It Is too late of course to expect any ¬

thing new in the way of winter dress

J-

4ii
G

LINED WITH AVHITE

materials but to many the stuffs that
distinguish some of the stunning gowns
that now dot the streets will be en-
tirely

¬

unfamiliar The English blanket
serges diagonals and smooth faced
cloths long known are still used
Other and more elegant textures for
plain gowns are brown and mouse
colored corduroy boucle cloth which is
covered with curly rings of hairy and
crepons grained and figured

The rougher the crepon the more dis-
tinguished

¬

it as gonsjdfjred but albng
witK other cours surfaced and hairy
wpolSi will be Eeeajpmeltimes an effec
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ROUGH CLOTIr-

nti ty1Ish arid for bedeckngis ns useful urjosesgveat-
buttbnsof toztose shell nkinel or
hxti4rpaIke4 thetal Infl be used
Again on agown ofperhapsA green
Tjoucle1 clofcli perhaps little animal
heads may take the place 3f buttons
focjltheJacketand over1 these will vle-
lo>ped frogs of heavy silk or perslsraj-
seweU fqunoHio simulate cot

Severlily Plain
Te nidst fetching street qostume of

the mthiient liowever has bnly itj gray
liningby way of ornamentatlbn

3or example a plain French jsvalk-
Jng suit of black crepon as rough as
sandpaper o will reflect an entire
petUnia magenta under surface

A captivating English model asnprt-
IshI box coat and flared skirt fbf liquor
brpwn corduroy has rt lining of bright
orange silk a delicate mouse colored
cloth is made over white or if more
wear 4s desired thanr this fashionable
but easily damaged foundation will
afford the lining may be of cornflower
blue

To initated eyes the wearer of this
darling rig may seem a ssoiribre crea ¬

ture But that proper black brown or
blue gown has chameleon possibilities
A moment before a demure deer or

3inky crow maybe let there come lagust
of win4 to rattle frock tails and Jacket
ends and JoJ the tailor girl is trans ¬

formed into u Paradise bird of the
very highest order

A 3Io tish Skirt
A good model for these street skirts

is the one that has a front and two
side gores and from three to seven
godet plaits afc the back These open
and shut with movement like a fan
and from hem io belt the entire skirt
is stiffened with haircloth No where
should it touch the ground and Ifso
desired H wire braid under the inside
loot facing will increase the standoff
effectat the bottom

But instead of any of the brilliant
flower silks after all mere traps to
catch the unwary dollar the girt of
brains and a slim purse chooses in ¬

stead a solid black gras grain or neat
easily cleaned alpaca as a lining for
her street skirt

EDITH HARPER

AFTER THE PLAY

The curtains flown the play Is oer
A tragedy with blood galore
The many actors of the pfay
Come out and homeward wend their way

The Villain bold who on the stage
All trouble breeds and in a rage
Forces the hero to obey
Until the final end of play
Comes forth and passes down the street
Where throngs go by with hurried feet
A little child with frantic yell
Has slipped before a train and fell

The villain rushes from the throng
And grasps the child in arm so strong
And he who caused the mim1c strife
To save the child gives up his life
The hero who an hour ago
Was ready in the mimic show
His life to sacrifice that naught
Should harm the girl he loved and sought

Deserts his wife and In a den
Frequented by the worst of men
Cares naught that she awaits alone
Her wretched husbands coming home

The Funny Man comes through ithe door
The one whose antics made all roar
And brushes past with anxious face
Nor pauses in his hurried race

But climbs a stairway to a room
Where no suns rays can light the gloom
And there upon a trundle bed I

He gazes on his babydead
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l <ated inlithe south of ithe city finally
arrived It was No 3700

titme prandinj fells a few stories
about the queer things she noUced not

her boaTaing house and cominues
For a Ions1 itimI noticed in evenfdrailng room the presence of a little

porcelain vase more or less decorated
the use of which I could not guess I
had certainly remarked with disgust on-
the street and in the tramways men
chewing that something which is so
deac to qqr sailors and their continu-
ally

¬

spitting But I supposed they be-

longed to the lower class of society and
regretfted that people of bud breeding
were so numerous One day however I

I saw in a drawing room a gentleman
of irreproachable respeotability put in to-

Ms mouth a plug of tobacco The to
baccochewing1 vice general and has
invaded all classes even women hew
all day a Kind of gum with an Insup¬

portable odor Some of the ladies are
not even contented with gum they
chew tobacco

Stilll this ds not as funny as the Chi ¬

cago horses who wear Immense straw
bats Inside these hats like in the
mens silk harts are placed wet
sponges which keep off sunstroke
Gentlemen often replace the sponge In
tiheir hats by a cabbage leaf All tfoe
Chicago horses wear these straw hats
but somerof the horses wear more than
ithat even Ti saw several horses on
State street wearing trousers of blue
jeans

As an instance of the practical view
that American and especially Chicago
women take of life I asked Mrs B
whom met why she allowed her hus-
band

¬

to go out without even an over-
coat

¬

the weather being very cold
Oh thats all right she replied he
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d131it<< j was very
much s-

hfg
by Jffph and sw3my n Y faire

Mr B at bs JnsuretJ
1fi rnUey I shall get alt a

t t1 e tQ li
1 Q 11J U1J sia1 gafri AT-

4nt tifle J than irry
poach r

i lIiG-

FtQIn
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1a hamrte unappetizina-

oeitold

b ateataurantt-
his
coo thJ r no

tang WrMton lis be-

aotethnp1 fIJfjvr York x-

1yyIlCftd bknib wst-
y

vwru on cdoicoIrOmT r-
cpntstditr uucotyntietYht othir

fen fun oc nfmiofy of atriitli-
oflr fl qOOftloml tle cookery

f 1iayjuJlpfrQmn 8888 tJa s1bret
eiiaflngdlsh but the elements remain
tIheaa

ThreI togetherva etmosrphere of
<oivIyiiility tIDd good ± rtauthrzg-
that attach ftseft to thi fmode ot op-

eration
¬

to w1if h the sons of hK brusil

and pesfcilvwere born It te ho uncom-
monr igtot at a Twelfth st Mt pension

r to 3tfy JUcfcard Hardtny itevis flying
riabourtr wtth abeefsteak impaled oa anI-

Gjm xforjc aboet bo cotnmitted t6a
broil hie dre8 coat Betitfy folded osf

i6 chair rbliF S Church the air
fist at someJitime1 mixtng aalod lre
a hugr wMte baimdi A sccro otherr
well known young men diaouasinff Irtv

i side inforH atIon ow curpentquestibng-
Whlle stewing oysters or preParing thei
lob ter atftait Neb rir Th sodna
tured Italian ch f nhdhiac tngredlenta
and utenil pridtefT hiiaaielf all tha

white on the frt that tbe mosLitaJkeSt
of men of the hour > 9 hte Jtitchefi to
obtain their nightly titenande

A ew weeks ago at11 cafe where it
takes more than a reobabIe income-
to dine a young sodety roan whoj
prides himself upon hi epicurean faa
tidiousntae objected to the manner in-
Vhich his oatwe prepared

Fetch he said
to t1ream4shedwaItor and showyou whaifc oysters to thetatE are ln ft

I The disliwas rorousht and some feWfriends strolled over to sthe thins
well done Admirably executed W1 the dish and the men ate t the
gusto thab follows activity

The next evening the young man
brought a friend of the other sex into
the restaurant and the same method-
was adopted only she became chef of
the occasion

Now that the idea has caught on it
is no unusual sight after the theatre
to find many quiet little groups around
restaurant tables occupied by chafing
dish and samovar The young women-
or the chaperone cookwhile tho men j

either help or Walters who Iare liberally tipped stand about and
seem rather to enjoy the novelty thandisapprove of ft Organized society has
heretofore looked disapprovingly upon
the habits of those known as conven-
tional

¬

anarchists but lo a change has
take place now the cult of the Bo-
hemians

¬

ha become the cult of the 11
social Brahmins
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I Christmas high rents to pay

Withi a no heavy expen-
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i Full which always
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Jensen always

sells the best 1

CLOCKS SILVERWARE JEWELRY goods for the

4 least money

Call and inspect
f A Fine Line of Watches in great

t
variety and at lowest his elegant stock >

I price in the market A handsome assortment of sou-

venir

¬ and
I spoons Diamonds etc A complete NEW prices

compare

f
STOCK OF HOLIDAY PRESENTS

t No 63 EH Sst So near Theatre I
I
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AT CHESS

We played at chess Her slender hadIn graceful moves arrayed her
Her brow grew wrinkled ashe planned j

A deeplaid scheme to trap me
It smootled at last her dark eyes flashed i

With triumph and a witching smile
Consoled me though my hopes were

dashed 1

And somehow gave me hope meanwhile i
But whats the use to play at chess

With one so fair that every moVEBut makes your power to reason
And gets you deeper sun in love

Still I plan on and though she beat
Jle even worse J will begin

Again courageous In the sweet
Fond hope that some day I shall win
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